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Putting Patient Experience First: HESNI Conference All About Staying Connected

This year’s theme, “STAYING CONNECTED,” challenges everyone to keep the
patient experience in focus in current activities and future plans. At the 2018
Annual Conference, you’ll find lots of ideas and solutions to keep things moving
in the right direction while never losing sight of patient comfort and safety. The
two-day gathering, May 10-11 at the NIU Conference Center in Naperville, will
offer seminars, exhibits and ample time for mingling with professional peers.
It gets underway with our keynote speaker 2018 ASHE President Brad Taylor,
MBA, CHFM, CHC. Brad will present a revealing new look at of the state of health
care facility management. Education sessions will run concurrently in two tracks
both days offering lots of choices. Day 2 will end with our customary annual
update from The Joint Commission. There will be plenty here to increase your
knowledge as you earn 1.7 contact hours at programs designed to help health care
facility managers gain ideas they can use. Click here for a seminar schedule.
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Relax and enjoy refreshments while you get acquainted or reacquainted with
other members and guests at Thursday’s 3:30pm cocktail reception.
Take time to visit our exhibit rooms, which will be filled with more than 70
displays from product manufacturers, construction firms and service providers.
These HESNI members and their friendly staff will be on hand to answer your
questions and learn your needs. Discover their products and services and get
connected to the HESNI professional affiliates that provide them. By investing
a little time here you may also win one of many valuable prizes given away in
our exhibition contest. Last year’s winners went home with gift cards and other
valuable prizes. See which companies plan to exhibit.
There’s so much waiting for you at the 2018 HESNI Annual Conference. We hope
you’ll plan to join us both days! If you have not already done so, make your
reservation soon.
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Get the Free Conference App
Before coming to the HESNI
Conference, download the
free event app. It’s your
guide to all the conference
programs, presenters,
schedules, exhibitors and
more. Once you open the
app, set up your personal
profile and log in and
take a few minutes to
acquaint yourself with
everything there. You’ll find
a description of sessions
and presenters, when and
where they’ll be. The app
will familiarize you with
everything – events, schedule, presenters, exhibitors
and attendees – and keep everything conveniently at
your fingertips.

www.hesni.org

Community Service Day: Become a Friend of the River May 12
The Friends of the Chicago River annual river clean up day is
Saturday, May 12, and HESNI members and friends will be among
the volunteers pitching in. We will visit an area of the river that
passes through the Skokie Sculpture Park, in suburban Skokie.
Everyone will pick up and sort trash for disposal or recycling, remove
invasive vegetation or generally spruce up the adjacent shoreline.
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP. It’s only for a few hours in the morning, 9am - noon.
Adults and kids (8 & older) are invited.
The Skokie Sculpture Park is a fun place with lots of attractions, so we’re planning on
a little fun too, during and after the work. For starters, lunch will be served afterwards,
courtesy of Leopardo Companies. A paved trail passes by the park’s scenic highlights,
so why not bring your bicycle, skates or comfortable running shoes? Every volunteer
will receive a free Friends of the Chicago River t-shirt. Registration is free and remains
open until May 7. Get more information or sign up.

At your app store, search for “crowdcompass
attendeehub.” Enter “hesni” when asked which event,
then click on the icon to download. Open the app, log in
and create your profile to unlock its features. Get the app
and get connected now!
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Get Your Free Ticket Now! Watch Baseball in Style at
HESNI Summer Outing, June 14
Baseball is back and summer is not far behind. Start the fun a little earlier this year
at HESNI’s Summer Outing. Join us Thursday, June 14, in our private terrace suite at
Guaranteed Rate Field to watch the White Sox take on the Cleveland Indians. It’s an
afternoon game, but come early and enjoy a delicious lunch (barbecue chicken, beef,
hot dogs, salads, chips nachos & dessert) and drinks served in our spacious private
upper deck suite. It’s free for HESNI members, but tickets will be limited, SO RESERVE
YOUR TICKET NOW! Don’t miss out. Grab a ticket and meet us at the park. Watch the
game in style with your HESNI friends. (One ticket per HESNI member. Tickets will be
distributed at the HESNI Annual Conference, May 10-11, or mailed afterwards. Tickets
include admission to game, private terrace section, food and refreshments. Parking is not
included. Enter park at Gate 4. Terrace door opens at 11:40 a.m. Event concludes at 4 pm)

HESNI Wins Energy-to-Care Chapter Challenge!
Do HESNI members and the health care facilities they represent have the Energy to Care? Yes, they do and apparently in
abundant supply within HESNI as the chapter recently learned it has taken 1st prize in the large chapter category of ASHE’s
national Energy-to-Care Chapter Challenge.
ASHE’s Energy-to-Care program was developed by hospital engineers and consultants to help inpatient and outpatient
health care facilities reduce energy usage. What’s more all participants benefit from the shared data that is generated as
a way to promote further conservation. The Energy-to-Care Awards honor health care facilities that reduce energy. We expect to hear more about this huge
award, as a formal presentation is planned at the upcoming HESNI Conference, May 10-11.
Congratulations to Ryan Ollie, HESNI’s Energy Sustainability Chair and Energy-to-Care Coordinator who has succeeded in promoting a high level of
participation after only two years -- and to all of the 22 local hospitals that participated this year. More hospital participation is welcome; contact
energy_sustainability@hesni.org.
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Member Spotlight
Purdue University’s Polytechnic Institute recently honored Brittany Remec with
an Early Career Award for young alumni. The ceremony was held at the campus on
April 20. “It was an awesome day on campus,” she said. “I hadn’t been back since I
graduated in 2012.” After graduating, Brittany found a new home in the health care
facility management field. She previously worked for Loyola University Hospital
before becoming facility manager at the Shirley Ryan AbilityLab (formerly RIC)
shortly after its opening. Brittany currently serves as HESNI’s Secretary. Last year
she earned recognition as a Certified Healthcare Facility Manager (CHFM), passing
the comprehensive professional exam on her first try! Less than 20 percent of CHFM
recipients are still in the first 10 years of their career and only 13 percent are women.
Today Brittany schedules construction projects, handles equipment contracts and
manages a staff of 15 carpenters, plumbers and maintenance technicians at her facility.
Accompanying Brittany at Purdue’s Technology Alumni Awards Breakfast were HESNI
Past President LaMar Davis (pictured), also with Shirley Ryan AbilityLab, and Board
Member Vince Shanahan, Kleen Air Service Corp.

A Second Chance at Life
You can spot the hundreds of purple and white pinwheels rising out of the ground in rows like tulips as
you drive by Advocate Christ Hospital in Oak Lawn. You probably wouldn’t appreciate their meaning,
however, unless you got out of the car and took a closer look. The clever Pinwheel Garden depicts
1,330 “organ/tissue/eye donors and recipients” in 10 years at Advocate Christ and connected Childrens
Hospital. While you can see most of the pinwheels here, the photo doesn’t depict how freely they spin in
the warm spring breeze or the effect of their glow in the bright morning sunlight. Amazing! (Tell us what’s
going on at your health care facility — editor@hesni.org.)
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2018 Off to the Races: A recap of recent HESNI activities this year…

Competitors and spectators came ready for the
annual HESNI Half-Fast Cup on Jan. 18 at the K-1
Indoor Race Track in Addison. Members enjoyed
the fun, competition, food and socializing at this
late afternoon and evening free event. Thanks
to our beverage sponsor F.E. Moran Inc. Fire
Protection. Let’s wave the checkered flag once
more for the half-fastest HESNI racers: (1st Place)
Vince Shanahan, Kleen Air Service Corp.; (2nd
Place) Larry Briar, Rose Paving; (3rd Place) Tim
Shanahan.
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Seventy-plus members enjoyed lunch and heard
a great presentation at the Feb. 22nd Quarterly
meeting at Aramark in Downers Grove. The
presentation team, Dan Doyle, Grumman Butkus
Assocs., and Ryan Ollie and Austin Rennick,
Advocate Health Care, described their approach
to cutting energy usage in boilers at six Advocate
Hospitals. Many guests remained afterwards for
refreshments and networking at the reception,
provided in part by our sponsors, Rose Paving LLC
and Clayton Industries.

HESNI members with an eye on earning ASHE’s
Certified Healthcare Constructor (CHC) credential
can prepare themselves for the exam by
spending a day at the CHC prep seminar. HESNI
sponsored the ASHE course locally on April 6
at Aramark. Several members participated and
took advantage of the helpful instruction and
cost savings offered. ASHE faculty members York
Chan, CHFM, CHC, SASHE, and Gordon Burrill,
P.Eng. FASHE, CHFM, CHC, taught the course. Best
of luck to all who take the exam.
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Be One of the Early Birds to Seattle:
ASHE 55th Annual Conference
The ASHE Annual Conference & Technical Exhibition,
July 15-18 in Seattle, will create the ideal environment
to connect with fellow colleagues while preparing
yourself for future trends and challenges in health
care. Attendees can earn up to 20.5 contact hours and
gain valuable tools and resources to better navigate in
the ever-changing health care landscape. Join ASHE in
Seattle and prepare for the future of health care, and
take the time to review and develop your career game plan.
Six tracks of education sessions will focus on facility management,
patient experience, compliance, efficiency, PDC and support services.
Also exhibits, social gatherings, tours and other activities. Save $100
with the early bird registration fee until May 18. Get details.

2018 Calendar of Events
Please add these events to your calendar. We’ll have more to say about
these activities as the dates draw nearer. So stay tuned.
Thursday & Friday, May 10-11
2018 HESNI Annual Conference
Saturday, May 12
Community Service Chicago River Day
Thursday, June 14
HESNI Summer Social - Private
Terrace for White Sox Afternoon
Game at Guaranteed Rate Field,
11:30 am – 4:00 pm
July 15-18
55th ASHE Annual Conference,
Seattle, WA

Monday, August 27
HESNI Annual Golf Outing
Ivanhoe Club, Mundelein, IL
Thursday, September 13
Membership Meeting
Friday, October 26
Educational Seminar (tentative):
NFPA Update
Friday, November 9
CHFM Preparatory Seminar

How You Can Benefit from ASHE Membership
ASHE members represent a diverse group of professionals who work
to optimize the health care physical environment. When you join
ASHE, you gain access to a robust network of 12,000 professionals
who are passionate about delivering safe and effective patient care
environments. Plus, you will have access to several trusted resources
to further enhance your experience as a professional working in health
care. If you are not already an ASHE member, maybe it’s time to look into
the possibilities and benefits of membership.
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Welcome to Our Newest Members
MEMBERS

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Meaghan Cayemberg
Swedish Covenant Hospital

Chelle McClain
Loyola University Health System

Rigi Chackanad
Dywidag-Systems International

Michelle Christiansen
Community Hospital

Sean Miller
Riverside Medical Center

John Churches
Northwestern Medicine (Delnor)

Brad Popovich
Gottlieb Memorial Hospital

Michael Colliander
Critical Environments
Professionals

Jerry Glotzer
Presence Amita

Veena Rajaram
Northwestern Medicine

Anthony Guaccio
Swedish Covenant Hospital

Mike Roy
University of Illinois Hospital &
Health Sciences System

Patrick Gunville
University of Chicago Medicine
Mary Lou Gutrich
Little Company of Mary Hospital
Mark Hannon
Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Thomas Lyons
Advocate Health Care
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Elizabeth Coy
Ryan Fireprotection
Lauren Menton
Medical Technology Associates
Mark Mochel
Facility Health Inc.

Joe Sawin
Advocate Health Care

Kevin Pranaitis
Garratt-Callahan Company

Matthew Skrzypiec
Advocate Health Care

Fred Schroeder
JC Restoration

Paul Springer
Northwestern Medicine

Mark Selko
Matthei & Colin Associates

Testy Truman
Risky Business Healthcare

Johanna Welsh
STARC Systems
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We thank you 2018 Sponsors
PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS
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We thank you 2018 Sponsors

SILVER SPONSORS
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